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MG ‘Swallows’, Ian and Tina Irvin seemed to have had a
rather entertaining Regularity Rally with the Crankhandle
Club, when driving their Riley Lynx (pgs. 5/6)
The article about a very special ‘Moggy’ (pg.7) will surely
bring home to long-time car owners, how much we value
our cars. In fact they are priceless!
Frenske gives an interesting insight into a movie shoot with
‘Millie’ (pg.8). Look out Hollywood, here they come ~ they
may be the next South Africans in line for an Oscar!
Please send in your articles, reports or photos for the June
newsletter by 23rd May.
~ Fran

Nothing is impossible
the word itself says ‘I’m possible. - Audrey Hepburn
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Front page photos courtesy of Viv James
Top:
Tinus De Jongh - 1958 MGA Roadster
Bottom: Feliciano Martins - 1959 MGA Twin Cam

Fran Johnson
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franjohnson35@hotmail.com

				
Regalia			
Colin Cromhout
			
021 715 5497 / 082 576 6392
			
colincromhout@gmail.com
Club Historian 		

Notification has already been sent out regarding the 2022
PE Indaba, however you will find their invitation, including
the Terms & Conditions (pgs. 10/11). The two entry forms
cannot be inserted in the newsletter as they need to be
electronically downloaded and completed. Once this has
been done members need to forward them, together with
proof of payment of the registration fee to the PE Centre.
You will find these forms as 2 attachments in my email.

Vacant

Crankhandle Club Liaison
Philip Roux
			
021 683 6979 / 083 448 7352
			
philipjroux@gmail.com
					
			

Our bank details:
Bank: 			
Standard Bank
Account: 		
MG Car Club – Cape Town Centre
Branch code: 		
036 309
Internet Branch code: 051001
Account number:
271157925
Disclaimer:

Views, comments, opinions, advice or suggestions in this newsletter are those
of the contributors and advertisers and are not necessarily those of the club or
its committee. Availability and condition of items advertised for sale are not
guaranteed by the club or the committee. Whilst every care is taken in compiling
the contents of the newsletter the club, committee and officials assume no
responsibility for any effects arising therefrom.
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FROM THE CHAIR
As you know it was a huge disappointment for the Cape Town Club, and especially for the
Indaba organising committee when the 2020 Cape Town National Indaba had to be cancelled
due to Covid.
It is therefore most welcoming news that entries to the 2022 PE National Indaba have now opened.
I encourage you all to support the PE Centre by entering this event. Details of this can be found
further on in The Breed.
At the committee meeting in March, Philip Roux was co-opted on the committee to fill the role of
Membership Secretary until the next AGM.
The Events Survey that members were requested to take part in, was very enlightening and it was
encouraging to see so many responses from members. Thank you. We have a clear idea as to
what type of events you would support. Also thank you to those members who have suggested
possible venues for our events.
The committee has decided that we will resume holding monthly evening Natters at the clubhouse.
Due to restrictions at the clubhouse a maximum of 30 members will be permitted; on a first come,
first served basis. Please make sure you adhere to Covid protocols to avoid putting your fellow
member and the Club in a position of risk due to your non-compliance. A year into this pandemic,
we should all understand the requirements.
Have you registered yet? I am of course referring to the news that anyone aged 60yrs or over can
now register for the Covid vaccine. Over 80% of our members fall into this age bracket which is
positive because with this percentage of our membership vaccinated under Phase 2 of the
vaccination role out, our club should have herd immunity!
Looking forward to seeing you at the events we have planned.

Shirley
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OUT & ABOUT
			
Following our survey we have decided that we will have a Natter on Tuesday, 11th May 2021 at the
Crankhandle clubhouse at 7.30pm. This will be limited to 30 people. All government protocols will be
adhered to, so make sure that you have a mask. The first 30 to arrive will be let in. The bar will be
open as usual. - Geoff Ballantyne
				
REMEMBER TO SIGN IN , SANITIZE AND WEAR A MASK
May

11th Tuesday
Natter at CHC clubhouse @ 7.30pm limited to 30 members only
16th Sunday
Club run TBA
27th Thursday Veterans’ Run TBA

June

8th Tuesday
13th Sunday
24th Thursday

Natter at CHC clubhouse @ 7.30pm limited to 30 members only.
Club run TBA
Veterans’ Run TBA

July

13th Tuesday
18th Sunday
29th Thursday

Natter at CHC clubhouse @ 7.30pm limited to 30 members only.
Club run TBA
Veterans’ Run TBA

Congratulations
Congratulations to Celia Baylis who, in April, became a very proud
great-grandmother to Henry Robertson born in Sydney, Australia.

New members
#1385 Klasie & Renelle Loubser, Vredenburg
(1970 MGB GT) 082 370 2337
email: klasieloubser@weskusmail.co.za

				

Change of email address
Pat Masterson - mastersonpat69@gmail.com

MAY BIRTHDAYS
1- Catherine Lewis
2- Tracy London
5- Chris Howell
7- Pat Masterson
11- John Whittaker
13- Ian Irvin
14- Brenda Bulman, Neville Frost,
Donald Campbell, Basil Huber
		
16- John Morrison
17- Brian James, Peter Mitchley
25- Tony Bruton
27- Frtiz Rossouw
28- Shaheed Shaik
30- Roger Lewis, Thomas de Moyencourt
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FREDDIE SAVES THE DAY

Tina Irvin

Ian and I were so fortunate, in early December, to get a flight here from UK, on which all passengers were
Covid tested, and to be in Hout Bay with the family for 4 family birthdays, as well as Christmas and New Year,
albeit with some restrictions, (particularly the no booze sales!) which of course, do not apply in England.
Therefore, to be able to take part in the Crankhandle Far North Rally on 24th January, in ‘Ruby’ our 12/4 1936
Riley Lynx, had to be a must. There was, however, one problem: trying, as I have for many years, to navigate is
definitely not something my brain was ever programmed to do. In fact, the day Ian bought me a prize-winning
lottery ticket and I bought him a Sat Nav for me to use, changed my life and it was like being reborn! However,
this Rally was a Regularity, not a fun run, which is something we have always steered clear of to save our
marriage (which has now lasted for 50 years), so we agreed it would be safer for both our sanities to enter for
just the touring section.
The day before the Rally our 12yr.old grandson, Freddie Broxis, asked our daughter Nicky if he could come
along for the ride with us. What a brilliant idea! Having checked with Megan Woodward, we told him we would
love him to come. Fortunately, we were invited to have tea with Dave Alexander & Di Dugmore and whilst Di
and I chatted, Dave got out an old Regularity Rally sheet and went through it with Ian, who had done a lot of
rallying before, but not this type, and explained the format/terminology and gave him some hints. This was taken
straight to Freddie and Ian explained it all to him. He was really excited at the prospect of being Ian’s navigator
and Grandma gladly offered to sit in the back of the car, so that he could work with Ian, whilst Grandma could just
follow the sheet directions, only to check he hadn’t missed anything and enjoy the scenery. I had previous,
extensive experience of travelling in the back of ‘Ruby’ when some 4 years ago Roderick Walsh and Ian
alternated as driver/navigator on RRV5 South African Riley Rendezvous 5 over 8 days and 1,000 miles!
At 7.55am Freddie was delivered to us by his dad, Paul who
proudly took a photo of us leaving home for the start. A fairly
windy morning and Freddie soon worked out that his mask
straps would also hold his cap onto his head! On arrival at
the at the Engen Station N on the N1, having filled up a spare
can of petrol just in case, we drove to our allotted parking lot,
in preparation for receiving our route schedules, strangely
without the usual nattering to fellow competitors or being able
to take any photographs, as per the COVID-19 restrictions
imposed by SAVVA. Colin Greyvensteyn handed out the
sheets for Route B ~ A Speed Group (which meant top speed
60 kmh) at 9.10, and a flurry of mental maths, writing distances
and frantic high-lighting across the 3 pages before we pulled up
on the start line and Freddie happily started the timing on his
new watch which, by the way, does practically everything, and
we were off precisely at 9.51. 				
Ian with his young navigator Freddie - Tina taking a back seat
								
(Photo: Paul Broxis)
Getting used to some of the abbreviated jargon soon became familiar and one or two of the descriptive words
such as Chevron and Armco had to be explained to Freddie and then we got to STC1 “What is a culvert”?
It was spotted and the elapsed time checked on Freddie’s watch and speedily transferred onto our time sheet.
When the result sheet came out, however, we realised we must have got the wrong culvert! STC2 came and
went which was fine but we did reach it a little too quickly.
It was very sad to see our fellow Riley owner, Ralph Thomas pulled over onto the side of the road with the
bonnet of his Gamecock up and Ralph checking things. Like all courteous Riley owners worldwide, Ian began
to pull off towards him to see if he could assist, but Ralph instantly made it very clear indeed that he was not
to stop!
After STC3, however we turned left too soon to Wellington and that is where Grandma came in useful shouting
from the back seat “we haven’t seen the Wellington 9 signpost yet, so we have turned off too soon”.
Therefore, with the time lost in turning around etc. meant that the ‘team’ needed to make up time and reached
the Pump Station too soon! However, they got it together at STC5 Golden Yolk and we had our moment of glory
with the result of the brilliant score of 1 and what’s more, this was mentioned on the results night, much to their
delight.
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Ian, had to admit that his foot was slightly heavy on the accelerator pedal for the final two STCs, despite the
fact that Freddie was shouting at him to “slow down Grandad”. However, it turned out to be a most enjoyable
day and now that we had found Freddie’s interest and abilities as a navigator, this team of novices was going
to go places in future such rallies. Freddie was now our permanent navigator whilst we were in South Africa
and Grandma could sit back and enjoy herself, as well as Ian having great fun with the driving and not having
to shout at his navigator!

					

Ian with his regular navigator Tina

(Photo: Viv James)

Freddie’s own opinion of his first ever experience as a navigator was that it was very exciting, as all the time
he was concentrating on “doing stuff” (mainly telling Grandad to slow down)! He enjoyed looking out for all
the points on the sheet and particularly using his new watch. The only particularly stressful moment was when
Grandad’s timer/stop-watch dropped on the floor of the car and stopped. He found the Rally to be quite long
but changing speed all the time made it exciting and overall, the event was very well organized but the confusing
clues were farm gates, overhead wires and the culvert that we got wrong! Of course, he really enjoyed his wellearned lunch (there had been no time to sample any of the treats and drinks that were always in Grandma’s bag
on outings). He also said that the people he met from the other table at lunch were very nice. He / we were
delighted he was awarded the prize for the Youngest Navigator.
So altogether a great experience for the three of us – thank you Megan and Colin.
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‘WHEEL’ MEET AGAIN.....

			

An amazing article that will strike a chord with many MG car owners as at the last count, 14 S.A.assembled
MG TDs have left South Arican shores for export to the UK. This split-screen, side-valve Morris Minor, has
a history that would stir your emotions and also make for a great movie.
It was manufactured in 1951, and 3 years later in 1954 it was bought in the UK by owner, James Davies
from a private seller before being exported by sea and then railed to what was then, Rhodesia (Zimbabwe).
In 1960, when James decided to return to the UK to further his education, the Morris was sold to an elderly lady.

That could have been the end of an exceptional story if it wasn’t for the fact that James, having married while
studying in Britain, returned to Rhodesia three years later with his new bride. To his suprise he saw the same
Morris advertised in a local paper for £200.
Without hesitation James bought the car once again, thereby bringing it back into the family, the car then spent
7 years in Kitwe, Zambia and another 6 years in East London, where it also served as a taxi for the couple’s
sons. In 1978 when the family decided to move back to the UK, the Morris went with them!
Apart from some re-upholstery and new carpets, the car was exactly as original when it was packed into the
20ft. container amongst the family’s other belongings and shipped back to it’s new home in the UK.
In 1997 it was treated to a light restoration and respray at the Morris Minor Centre in Bath while in 2013 the
engine was removed and new ring gear, starter motor and clutch installed. Mr. Davies regarded the undersealed, grey bodywork as excellent and the engine as good. This original, rust-free Moggy, had clocked
62,900 miles from new, and went ‘under the hammer’ at the end of April with an estimate of between
£7000 - £8000. This would have been the second time (in 67 years) Mr. Davies had sold the car and one
can only imagine what a roller coaster of emotions it must have been for him and his family.
				
					

		

~

memories are irreplaceable ~
**************
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FROM DAYLIGHT TO NEON LIGHTS

Frenske Aslett

Millie (our MGB Roadster) was required as a prop for a young musician who is now making music fulltime.
It is all still being worked on and we will probably get a link to the video shortly.
We were requested to be at the old Maitland Abattoir, a rather
derelict run down place, full of ghosts and a bit creepy, I felt.
We arrived there at 6pm, as the sun was setting on a very
blustery evening with the South Easter blowing cold down the
deserted roadways. It was spooky, but nevertheless quite safe
as we were not shooting in the city centre, however we still had
the feeling of roads and buildings around us.
Although we had no idea of what the story line was, it was quite
a sight to be part of this shoot:
							
							
							

							
							
							
							
							
			
							
							
							
							
							
Millie - ‘Eyes wide open’

Brian, Ruff and Millie			

The cameraman was shooting from a rolling Segway,
generators were pumping, security was very tight,
covid protocols adhered to. The lights were neon strips
covered in coloured gels carried about to where they
were needed, and there was a chaotic (to us it seemed)
but obviously controlled situation playing out.
It was quite wonderful to see how a derelict site can be
used by directors who dream up a fantasy and then go
on to create a story with props, about 25 young extras,
a dance troupe, lights, smoke machines, red chiffon
drapes, a 1970 Azure Blue, topless, MG Roadster
and imagination.

The shoot wrapped up just after 11.00 pm and we were home within the curfew of midnight.
As we were not needed for the evening,(only Millie), we had a great few hours out with friends nearby.
Pizzas and good red wine!
					

**********

How would South African motorists perform?

Extract from The Return of Heroic Failures by Stephen Pile, Penguin books, London 1988
“The least successful safe motoring competition”
Wishing to enhance their country’s reputation for careful driving, the French held a safe motoring contest
in 1987. The plan was to award free petrol tokens to motorists who impressed roadside police with their
respect for the law and concern for others.
After several days, they had still not awarded a single prize and so the police decided to lower the standards.
Hereafter they would give the tokens to any driver who was obeying the basic traffic regulations. Even this
proved difficult.
When gendarmes tried to flag down the first winner, he assumed he was in trouble and raced away. When
they signaled for the second winner to pull off the road, he accelerated through a red traffic light and the police
had to book him instead.
In the end they gave the award to anyone they could find with a current driving licence whose car was fitted
with a seatbelt.”
(Submitted by Roy Zazeraj
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FOR SALE

				
				

							

Engine stand – Price R1,000 		
Load Leveller (for lifting engines) Price R275.00
Contact: Neville Wyness (member) 083 307 9936
					

					

--------------------------

WANTED
		

MGA grille wanted for a 1958 MGA 1500 coupe.
Contact: Theo de Smit (non-member) - Strand 082 457 2885.

           These advertisements are placed for the benefit of MG Club members.   
                 The MG Club has no involvement in these advertisements and does not warranty
   

            the accuracy or content of the items listed.
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MG CAR CLUB NATIONAL INDABA 2022
The MGCC National Indaba will take place in Port Elizabeth between 19th and 22nd May 2022.
The MG Car Club Port Elizabeth Centre extends an invitation to all MGCC members to participate.
We were disappointed when the Indaba in Oudtshoorn was cancelled last year and sympathies
							
should go to the organising committee as we all realise how much effort such an event requires.
We are slowly emerging from the Covid-19 lockdown which has impacted on our lives for over

								
a year. You and your cars have been in hibernation for a long period and therefore the National

Indaba could not come
at a better time. Now is the opportunity
to hit the road again,
blow the
			
					
			
				
cobwebs off our beloved MGs and meet old friends and make new ones.

									
The Indaba will be centred at the Pine Lodge Resort which is on the far west of the Port

Elizabeth beachfront. It consists of approximately one hundred self-contained chalets which
can accommodate two people. It also has banqueting facilities, a bar and most chalets have
carports.
Friday’s events which include a concours, rocker cover racing and an obstacle course take
place in the grounds of the SAAF Museum. The museum houses many interesting exhibits,
including a wooden life-size replica of a Spitfire. On Saturday we will hold a mystery tour and
thereafter there will be leisure time to relax and chat with old friends or to explore Port Elizabeth
or even visit one
of our two game parks for
which tours can be arranged.
				
							

An application form is attached. Please complete it electronically, save it and send it
				
						
together with proof of payment of your deposit to indaba@mgccpe.co.za
				
				
Looking forward to seeing you						
in PE in 2022.

			

				
														
						
		

Alan Froom

Chairman
					
Organising Committee

						

			
							
						
		
(Editor’s Note: The 				
application forms could not be inserted in The Breed as they have to be completed
electronically i.e. downloaded and filled in. Therefore, they have been sent as two
								
attachments on my email notice)
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2022 MG INDABA
Port Elizabeth
19th to 22nd May 2022

Terms and Conditions

It is a requirement that
entrants to the event are members of the MG Car Club, and remain
		
			
paid up members in good standing of the MG Car Club up to and including the 22nd May 2022.
If the Indaba is fully subscribed, subsequent entrants will be placed on a waiting list.
								
		
In the event of cancellations the vacated positions will be offered to prospective entrants on the
								
waiting list strictly according to the sequence in which the applications from those prospective
entrants had been received.
The organising committee has the sole discretion in deciding which accommodation units will be
				
							

								
allocated to entrants.
					
		

Registration Fees are non-refundable.
				
								
In the case of withdrawal from the event, a refund of entry fees paid, other than the Registration

Fee of R500.00, may be made provided that the vacated position has been filled by prospective
entrants on the waiting list.
				
				
							
Indaba entry numbers will be
allocated strictly in accordance with the sequence in which Indaba
		
Registration Fees are received in the bank account of the MG Car Club Port Elizabeth Centre.

												
		

All attendees will be required to sign and return an indemnity form which will be forwarded to you
			
at a later date.
							

In the event that any payments are not received by the due dates, the reservation will be transferred
to someone on the waiting list.
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